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President’s Update
2021 has been a momentous year for us all and not least
for the Battle for Australia Association in NSW.

eminent historian and academic, Professor James Curran

We

at the Royal Automobile Club of Australia Sydney on

squeaked through last year with COVID safe numbers at

Wednesday 17 February 2021. Prof Curran’s topic was

the BFA Cenotaph Commemoration in 2020 and the 2021

“Fear of Invasion: 1942 and Today”.

BFA Oration but we weren’t so lucky with our 2021
Commemoration on 1 September 2021. With the Sydney
lockdown beginning in late June, it soon became evident
that proceeding with our normal commemoration service
on the first Wednesday in September would most likely
not occur. But the determination of our Committee was
to fully support a virtual service and with Darren Mitchell’s
experience and John Howell’s audio visual expertise, we
began planning and pulling it together.
My first year as President of the Battle for Australia
Association (NSW) (BFAA(NSW)) has been dogged by the
pandemic which has made inroads into the aspirations of

The Oration gave a fascinating insight into our nation’s
constant fear of invasion since the 1930s and how
successive politicians have attempted to deal with the
threats real and perceived. It would be intriguing to hear
a postscript given the sub- surface defence issues of the
past months.
I’d like to acknowledge the critical contribution of VicePresident Darren Mitchell in identifying and arranging for
Prof Curran to speak at the 2021 BFA Oration whose
address continued the outstanding quality we have grown
accustomed to.

all our members to properly commemorate the Battle for

Battle for Australia Day 2021

Australia (BFA) period of 1942 to 1945. But I’m pleased

The 2021 BFA Day fell this year on Wednesday 1

to recognise the resilience, commitment and application

September 2021 and whilst we had hoped to plan around

of our members and the Committee in particular, for

the pandemic with an actual service at the Cenotaph, in

ensuring that the two major events on our calendar were

the end containing the COVID-19 strain of the pandemic

conducted in memorable style, albeit, in a tailored and

meant that this could not occur. Instead, the consensus

abridged manner.

was to conduct a virtual service.

The 2021 Battle for Australia Oration

The conduct of our virtual service was made possible by:

The 2021 Battle for Australia Oration was delivered by
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•

•

•

the flexibility of Air Chief Marshal Sir Angus Houston

members who were elected at our recent AGM and have

AK, AFC (Ret'd) in delivering his address by pre-

decided to remain for another year – see the Box below.

recorded video;

Liz Watts has stood down from the Committee after many

the unifying work of Vice-President Darren Mitchell in

years of active service and valued contributions. We will

pulling together the disparate elements making up

miss her but expect to still see her at BFA activities

the service and working his talents as Master of

throughout the year. I’d also like to specifically thank our

Ceremonies in weaving it all into a virtually coherent

ex-officio committee members: Lisa Whitehouse of the

enterprise; and

NSW RSL, Nick Young of the NSW Office of Veterans; and

lastly John Howells whose limitless knowledge of IT,

John Hall of the Department of Veterans Affairs. We are

the internet and videos, enabled the production of the

privileged

virtual 2021 BFA Day service. Nothing was too much

organisations’ blessings to be involved in the Battle for

trouble for John in enabling us to provide a quality

Australia activities. We appreciate their support to our

virtual commemoration, thus ensuring the pandemic

commemorative goals.

did not have the last word on Wednesday 1

I also want to convey my thanks to the Committee

September 2021.

executive:

The outlook for BFAA (NSW) 2022
We now know what can be achieved virtually by way of

to

have

their

Vice-President

commitment

Darren

Mitchell,

and

their

Secretary

Megan Lavender and Treasurer John Butcher for their
commitment and energy over this last very difficult year.

meetings and services but I am optimistic that in 2022 we

In concluding, I commend the commitment of all our

can revert to the traditional way of convening the BFA

members in publicly remembering the fearful time

Oration and the BFA Day commemorative service, noting

experienced by our forebears during the period of the

that the year 2022 will be the 80th anniversary of those

Battle for Australia. Whether in uniform or civilians on the

momentous days of 1942. It will be my intent and I know

home front, their brave contribution to victory must be

yours too in ensuring we remember in the most

remembered.

appropriate manner.

Lest We Forget

BFAA (NSW) Members and Committee

David Ross

I’m sure that all our BFA members appreciate the work

President

undertaken by the Committee and concede that it is
desirable to share the load as equitably as we can. To this
end we need to keep our future in mind and maintain the
flow of new members who are similarly inspired to
commemorate the events of the Battle for Australia from
1942 to 1945. I ask that you keep this in mind in your
dealings with other like-minded people not yet members
of our association.
I’d like to thank all members of the Committee for their
contributions over this last year and for their flexibility,
tolerance, and good humour in weathering the pandemic
storm. My congratulations also to all our Committee

2022 Committee of the Battle for Australia Association
(NSW) Inc:
Michael Ali OAM
Harry Allie BEM
John Butcher
Christopher Dawson
Eileen Henderson OAM, RFD John Howells OAM
Megan Lavender
Ted McKeown
Darren Mitchell
Doug Roser OAM
David Ross
Geoffrey R Usher
Doug Wood
Ex-officio members
Lisa Whitehouse, RSL NSW
Nick Young, Office of Veterans Affairs, NSW Government
John Hall, Department of Veterans Affairs, Federal
Government
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The Battle for Australia Service 2021 – A special
report

The best welcome to country we have had so far was given

When on 23 June 2021, Sydney was sent into strict

by Uncle Harry Allie in 2019.

pandemic lockdown, a lockdown that did not lift after

access to technology, so the video of the 2019 session was

the expected 14 days, we had to either cancel the annual

incorporated in the 2021 product.

Battle for Australia commemoration on 1 September or
consider a cybernetic alternative. If we could have a
small gathering at Martin Place, it would be possible to
broadcast it online, however, as time progressed this too
became impossible.
I

have

experience

Harry did not have the

The Captives’ Hymn Choral item required a bit of work; it
was recorded in 2019 with poor sound quality.

The

Sydney Women’s Vocal Orchestra gave us a new video,
excellent sound quality, however, imagery was not so good.
The two products were melded.

in

preparing

and

publishing

presentations online and so, with Martin Place closed to
us, it seemed only logical that we should try an online

David Ross recorded a great quality introduction to Sir
Angus Houston’s address.

version.
Delivering the online version was challenging. Speeches
are not the same when you deliver to a camera, phone
or computer. There is no audience to react or draw your
eyes from the script. The first time I tried it, I was looking
down at the script, all you could see was my eyelids. And
without someone to talk to, animation is hard to achieve.

Figure 2. David Ross

Technical availability and aptitude are also problems.
Not everyone has or is accustomed to setting up a

Sir Angus Houston’s Executive Officer Annie Sutton, was

camera, phone or computer to record a video and send

able to organise an interactive session with myself to

it to someone else for assembly.

record his session.

We were also faced with pieces that needed a little extra
oomph. To include all the items we cover in a live
commemoration something more was needed. A plan
evolved, under David Ross’ direction, we would include
all the items we have in the past by hook or by crook.
Darren Mitchell agreed to again be MC, bringing the
whole service together.

Darren was able have his

sessions recorded online.

Figure 3. Air Chief Marshall Angus Houston

To cover the wreath laying, we were able to use a montage
of photos and video clips from the past. Michelle Haywood
helped out with some very high-quality images.

A

beautiful wreath was prepared and laid at the Cenotaph
the day before; no ceremony but the image was able to be
included in our video.
Figure 1. Darren Mitchell
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residential complex at Narrabeen was approached. Bob
gave us the quality video piece for incorporation.

Figure 4. The wreath laid at the Cenotaph

Kaylea Allcroft of Legacy NSW facilitated the provision of
a fine video effort from Junior Legatees, brothers Luke and
Figure 6. Bob Durbin, Chaplain

Oliver Stokes to say The Ode.

Then came the National Anthem. We could not use an
item from previous years, as the Anthem has changed.
The RAN band came good with a vocal rendition of both
verses, all that was required was to add a few appropriate
images.
All I had to do then was to edit everything into a final
Figure 5. Luke and Oliver Stokes

product, post it to YouTube and link it into the website.

The Last Post and Rouse were provided by the NSW Police
Band; excellent quality audio and video. The minute’s
silence was illustrated by my videos of Australia’s
northern shore.
We did seek to have the Rev Geoffrey R. Usher, RAAF
veteran and long-time member of the Battle for Australia
Association deliver the prayers. Sadly, Geoffrey lacked the

Figure7. Editing the final product

technology. Nonetheless he did provide us with the text,
included

below.

Bob Durbin, chaplain of the RSL

John Howells

Battle for Australia Oration 2022
The Sixth Battle for Australia Annual Oration will be presented on Thursday 17 February at 10.00 am to 12 noon
(including morning tea). Each year's oration is held on or near the anniversary of Prime Minister John Curtin's coining
of the phrase 'Battle for Australia' to convey the seriousness of what lay ahead in defence of our nation following the
Fall of Singapore and Timor to invading Japanese forces on 15 February 1942. The Oration in 2022 will mark the
eightieth anniversary of Curtin's pronouncement.
Further details will be advised to all Association members shortly.
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Prayer for Peace – Cenotaph Ceremony 1 September 2021, Rev. Geoffrey R. Usher
O God, you are the universal spirit of love and fellowship. As we remember the conflicts of the past – and indeed of the present
– give us the strength and the determination to be among those who work to ensure that they will not be repeated in the
future.
We Pray for healing and reconciliation; for a sense of forgiveness and understanding; for renewed hope for international unity
and peace in place of division and conflict.
Help us, O God, to envisage and establish a world in which all people can live in peace and harmony, with respect, love and
justice for all, because we are all children of the one human family.
We pray that such a vision may become a reality, not merely a dream.
Be with us, O God of love and peace, in all our endeavours.
Devoted to the love which heals all wounds, and to the courage which casts out fear; sustained by the hope which never dies;
let us go from here today, mindful of our precious freedom and our great responsibilities.
May we re-dedicate ourselves
to seek truth boldly,
to show love constantly,
to serve all humanity faithfully,
to that the love of God and the blessings of peace may be in our hearts and on our world now and through all the days to
come.
Amen.

Prayer of Remembrance – Cenotaph Ceremony 1 September 2021, Rev. Geoffrey R. Usher
We gather in gratitude and remembrance, as we remember the dark days more than three quarters of a century ago when
Australia faced the threat of invasion.
As we join in prayer, we hold in our hearts colleagues and friends who have died in the last twelve months, and those who are
unable to be with us today because of illness or infirmity. We acknowledge their service, and honour them.
We remember and hold in our hearts those who are currently serving in our armed forces, and pray that they may be kept
safe under your protection, O God.
We remember the service personnel who answered the call to arms and who served in the various theatres of war, particularly
in Papua New Guinea and the northern areas of Australia.
We remember those who died in the conflict or as a result of injuries; we remember those who were injured; we remember
those who survived physically, but who carried psychological scars.
We remember also the many civilians who were killed or injured.
And we remember all the families who suffered the loss of loved ones, or whose lives were shattered in other ways beyond
their control.
We offer our thanks for the sacrifices made; for the services rendered; for the courage and fortitude of many people, named
or unnamed; for the countless small acts which helped to overcome the threat of invasion and to build the peaceful society in
which we now are privileged to live.
We pray that such sacrifice and service will never again be made necessary.
We pray that those who have been bereaved may be comforted in their sorrow, and enabled to live without hatred or bitterness,
sustained by a rich store of memories.
There is no glory in war, but there can be honour. On this special day of commemoration we remember, acknowledge and
honour all those who served – in different ways – in the Battle for Australia.
Amen
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RSL NSW Update

Over the course of the last financial year, RSL NSW sub-

Despite the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, RSL

Branches contributed to a combined donation of $2.1m

NSW and its sub-Branches have found innovative ways to

to our charity partner RSL LifeCare to continue the

commemorate, check in on members and the wider

delivery a number of vital physical and mental health,

veteran community, and to fundraise.

DVA claims and advocacy, education and employment,

While it was unfortunate that veterans were not able to
come together on Victory in the Pacific Day, Vietnam

housing, income and finance, and social services to
veterans and their families.

Veterans Day, and on the Battle for Australia Day, RSL

To assist current serving members of the ADF, RSL NSW

NSW and its sub-Branches look forward to facilitating

coordinated the delivery of 100 care packages to ADF

face-to-face

on

personnel who were deployed to assist with the COVID

Remembrance Day. RSL NSW President Ray James will

vaccination response in Western NSW, which was made

join the Minister for Veterans for a special dawn service

possible by the Australian Forces Overseas Fund.

commemorations

across

NSW

looking back at poppies projected on the Opera House
followed by the official state service at the Cenotaph in
Martin Place.
To ensure that a significant amount of RSL NSW members
can attend the RSL NSW annual State Congress and AGM,

The new-look print and digital Reveille has recently hit
mail and inboxes of RSL NSW members and subscribers
who are now enjoying:
•

about her experience leaving defence twice, and what

the event will be hosted online on 6 and 7 December. The

other veterans need now to help them through that

delegates will be addressed by special guests including
the Governor of NSW and the Chief of the Defence Force.
More information on how you can observe the event can

experience.
•

A peek under the hood of a CA-16 Wirraway, with
third-generation pilot Andrew Bishop.

be found on rslnsw.org.au
RSL NSW joined forces with Open Arms and Veteran Sport

An in-depth conversation with Catherine McGregor

•

A chat about the National Centre for Veteran
Healthcare and Fussell House.

Australia to encourage sub-Branches and members to join
‘Team Veteran’ and participate in Parkrun during

You

Veterans’ Health Week, and beyond, to foster exercise and

https://www.rslnsw.org.au/news/reveille-september-2021-

camaraderie, and to connect veterans and their families

issue/

with their local RSL sub-Branch.

can

read

the

latest

edition

online:

Lisa Whitehouse RSL NSW, Ex-Officio committee member of the BFA
Association (NSW)

Farewell and thanks WO1 David “Paddy” McGarry
Many of you would have crossed paths with WO1 David “Paddy” McGarry in his
three years as the Regimental Sergeant Major, Joint Ceremonial New South
Wales. We were fortunate to have the support of Paddy in NSW for an additional
year in 2021, however it has sadly come time for him to move on to a new
posting within the ADF. We would like to thank Paddy for his support of
commemorations and the veteran community during his time. He leaves big
shoes to fill.
Picture on right: Recently, President David Ross was able to personally say thank
you to Paddy at a presentation by RSL NSW
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Echoes of the Fall of Singapore 80 years on – Sunday 15

Director Brendan Nelson of the Australian War Memorial

February 1942

to dedicate the Last Post Ceremony on the day to a fallen

Next year will mark 80 years since Singapore fell and
following which Prime Minister John Curtin proclaimed
that the battle for Australia had begun. I imagine that my
late father Lieutenant John Ross MC, then on Singapore
Island, must have felt disconsolate at this fate along with
thousands of allied troops who were to begin a lengthy
journey of humiliation, agony, and illness over three and a
half years.

veteran of the 8th Division, I have found myself in
Canberra. The trailing impact of that surrender in 1942
has seen widows and other relatives, but particularly sons
and daughters who never knew their fathers because they
hadn’t returned, attend commemorations on this day
since war’s end. For those of us born after the war, it was
difficult to know, understand and share the emotions of
our surviving veteran father.

Many had enduring

significant health issues, but these were only the visible

Like most returned members of the Australian 8th Division,
my father spoke little of his experiences; after all, on
return to Australia in late 1945, they were instructed to
just get on with life and keep their memories to
themselves. It would be some years before the Australian
“home front” openly accepted knowing of the extent of the
horrific incarceration of the 8th Division and why so many

signs of what they had endured.
On Tuesday 15th February 2022, I will be remembering
that traumatic and infamous event 80 years earlier and
celebrating the survival of a courageous but damaged
man who somehow managed to re-enter a “normal” life
for a shorter period than I would have preferred.

didn’t return.

David Ross

For several decades the 15th of February has seen me at

STOP PRESS: RSL NSW will be conducting an 80th

the Cenotaph Martin Place Sydney remembering this sad

Anniversary Commemoration of the Fall of Singapore at

event: that was up until 2017 when the 8

the Cenotaph Martin Place on Tuesday 15 February 2022

th

Division

Association retired and closed-up on the 75th anniversary

– see https://www.rslnsw.org.au/events/ for details.

of the Fall. Since then, following a commitment by then

Our Website
Thanks to the efforts of John Howells, a member of our Committee, who manages our website a great deal of new material
has been added to it. It can be accessed through the website http://www.battleforaustralia.org.au.
Newsletter readers' attention is drawn to the recordings of previous orations available on the website. High quality addresses
have been presented by renowned historians including Professor James Curran (University of Sydney) on 'Australia's Fear of
Invasion: Then and Now', and Professor Peter Dean (ANU) on General MacArthur's Military Strategy, as well as by eminent
Curtin biographer Dr John Edwards. A PNG perspective was presented by Dr Seumas Spark (Monash University) and a
Japanese perspective on the Battle of Milne Bay by Major Tim Gillel, Australian Army History Unit Head.

Membership
Our Association relies on the annual fees of our members and the many organisations, particularly RSL sub-branches, which
are members to fund our activities.

Our membership is steady but we will always welcome new members, so please spread

the word. The Application Form can be downloaded from our website and contact details can be accessed on it here:
http://www.battleforaustralia.asn.au/documents/Membership_Form.pdf
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ANZAC Day Commemoration Lunch – April 22 2021 –
Chatswood RSL

Remembrance Day marks the end of a war. One might well

“Personal Reflections on ANZAC Day”

expect it to be more important than the anniversary of the

Thank you for the invitation to be here today, and to share

New Zealand) ANZAC Day is the big one. It is the day for

with you some personal reflections about ANZAC Day.

dawn services, the main march through each capital city,

They will be just that: some reflections, rather than a

and other marches and services and cenotaph ceremonies

history lesson.

in cities, towns and villages throughout the country.

Tony Snowsill suggested just a few minutes. It has been

Strange. Remembrance Day marks the end of a war. It is

said that sermons are like pie crust – the shorter the better

important that we should remember those gallant men

– so I’ll skip any long preamble.

and women whose service and sacrifice helped to win the

My father was a Sergeant in the AIF during the Second
World War. Much of his service was in Darwin, in the

beginning of a battle that failed. And yet, in Australia (and

war and remember the legacy of freedom which they
helped to preserve.

10th/48th. Don’t try to tell me that there was no such thing

ANZAC Day was created not to celebrate a victory, but to

as the Battle for Australia!

celebrate – or, a better word – commemorate a defeat.

But, apart from Dad’s war service, my family has no long,

I think that says something about the “Australian

proud military tradition.

character”.

My own service was in the Air Force Reserve, working with

How many of you have ever seen a production of Alan

the Air Training Corps (now the Australian Air Force

Seymour’s seminal play, “The One Day of the Year”?

Cadets) first in Adelaide and then in Sydney, and then for
several years in the RAF Volunteer Reserve while I was in
Sheffield.
For many years Dad worked as a bookmaker’s penciller on
Saturdays and public holidays, so he was not free to march

Alongside Ray Lawler’s “The Summer of the Seventeenth
Doll”, it has become a classic in the way it redefined
Australian mateship.
It was on ANZAC Day in 1955 that Seymour, on his way

until much later in his life.

home after watching the annual city march, saw drunken

My early memories of ANZAC Day – and Remembrance

Summer Hill. It was a pivotal moment in his life.

Day – are not of Dad, but of school assemblies, when a
man (it was always a man) with medals on his jacket would
come along as guest speaker.
I don’t remember any of the men, or anything of what they
said, apart from the exhortation to remember, and to

former soldiers brawling and vomiting outside pubs in

What struck him was not the alcohol abuse, because he
was no wowser, but the hollowness of the ANZAC Day
celebrations.
On its release, the play created a public furore. It

commemorate rather than to celebrate.

dramatized

“The 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month”. It is a

challenged accepted notions about Australia’s most

phrase etched into most people’s cultural awareness as

venerated commemoration.

part of Armistice Day or Remembrance Day, not only in
Australia and New Zealand but in many other countries,

social

inequality

and

anxieties

about

masculinity and social identity. And, importantly, it

In the play, Hughie Cook, an idealistic student, sees ANZAC

especially those in the Commonwealth.

Day simply as an excuse for drunken debauchery, which

I can’t think of any equivalent phrase related to ANZAC

father, Alf Cook.

puts him in conflict with his xenophobic working-class

Day.
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“I’m a bloody Australian, mate, and it’s because I’m a

For me, ANZAC Day provides an opportunity to remember,

bloody Australian that I’m gettin’ on the grog,” cries Alf, a

and to pay tribute not just to the ANZACs at Gallipoli and

beer-swilling returned serviceman. “It’s ANZAC Day this

not just to the soldiers who have fought – and died – for

week, that’s my day, that’s the old Diggers’ Day.”

their country in times of war, but also to all the men and

In a dramatic, powerful confrontation in Act Three, Alf has
what I consider to be a pivotal speech which lays bare
much of the modern Australian psyche.
“You can’t see past a few drunks. You can’t. Is that all you
saw the other day? Is it? Is that all that day means to you?
… You know what that march means? You saw it, on your
television, you saw it. You know what that is? March without
uniforms, that’s what that is. Y’don’t get out there t’show
what a great soldier y’was, y’r there as mates. Y’r there to
say it was a job. T’had to do it and y’done it. Together.
Y’know why y’can’t hurt it? Y’know why it’s as strong as a
rock? …All them blokes…get out there for someth’n’
there’s not too many men in not too many countries in this
world’d want to do. That’s not a victory we’re celebratin’,
son. It’s a defeat. All right, you said it couldn’t never be a

women who have gone out, against overwhelming odds,
and have accepted the challenge, and have done all they
could, because they saw a job that needed to be done and
were not daunted by the possibility of defeat.
For me, a great lesson – part of the meaning of ANZAC Day
– is that, in all our life and living, in all our struggles to
improve the lot of our fellow men and women on this earth,
there are no easy answers. Each problem, each obstacle,
each set-back, means another opportunity to increase our
ability to solve – or at least to cope with – further problems,
to expand our understanding on life, and to increase our
inner strength as we make our way towards the goal of
universal peace, freedom and love.
Let us remember.
Rev. Geoffrey R. Usher

victory. Well, it wasn’t. they lost. But they tried. They tried,
and they was beaten. A man’s not too bad who’ll stand up
in the street and remember when ‘e was licked.”

The Battle for Australia – Website Report
The Battle for Australia Website https://battleforaustraliaassociation.asn.au supports the association’s operations and lets the
world know what we are doing. The various conflicts that took place 1942 – 1945 and ensured we can live in peace are
detailed as are many stories by those who fought in the conflict.
The annual Oration in February each year is there in video and text form. Every annual September commemoration since
2013 is covered.In 2021 the commemoration was online only.
To facilitate this I created our own You tube Channel.

As at 13 October 2021, since publication on 1 September, our online commemoration has been enjoyed 115 times by people
from around the world.
This is a summary of our statistics for the month of September 2021:

John Howells
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1942 - A glance 80 years on
At sea: Between January and August 1942, a total of 17
merchant ships with a total tonnage of 78,431 tons were
sunk in Australian waters by a total of 11 Japanese

addition, HMAS Sydney had been sunk on 19 November
1941

off

Western

Australia

by

the

German

raider Kormoran, with the loss of all 645 hands.

submarines. In addition, HMAS Kuttabul was sunk by the

“Australian waters” are defined to mean the vast area of

Japanese midget submarine I-24 in Sydney Harbour on 31

waters around Australia and eastern New Guinea – from

May 1942. Prior to 1942 a total of 19 merchant ships with

east to west, from 170 degrees east in the Pacific Ocean to

a total tonnage of 111,801 tons were sunk in Australian

80 degrees east in the Indian Ocean, and from north to

waters by a total of five German surface raiders. In

south, from the Equator to Antarctica.

Other significant events in 1942:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

23 January: Rabaul in New Britain falls to the Japanese.
30 January: Australians in Ambon surrender.
15 February: Singapore falls. PM Curtin issues press release that “the fall of Singapore opens the Battle for Australia”.
19 February: Darwin bombed by 188 Japanese aircraft that had previously attacked Pearl Harbor. About 250 people
killed, and eight of the 47 ships in the harbour sunk.
19-20 February: Timor invaded. Australian survivors commence guerrilla campaign.
28 February-1 March: Japanese land on Java. HMAS Perth and USS Houston sunk in Battle of the Sunda Strait.
3 March: Broome bombed. At least 88 lives lost and 24 aircraft destroyed.
8 March: Japanese land at Lae and Salamaua on the north coast of New Guinea.
12 March: All Allied forces in Java surrender.
21 March: General Douglas Macarthur arrives in Melbourne, having been ordered by President Roosevelt to abandon
his army in the Philippines and assume the office of Supreme Commander South West Pacific Area (SWPA).
3-8 May: Battle of the Coral Sea commences. First naval battle in history where neither fleet fired upon or even sighted
the other.
3 May: Japanese land at Tulagi in the Solomon Islands and despatch an invasion force to take Port Moresby.
7 May: Japanese carrier Shohu sunk. Invasion force turns back.
8 May: USS Yorktown damaged and USS Lexington sunk. Shokaku damaged. Battle of the Coral Sea ends with no
decisive victory for either side. A tactical victory for Japan, but a strategic victory for the Allies. Port Moresby saved
from invasion.
4-7 June: Battle of Midway. Major defeat for Japan. Four aircraft carriers sunk, against loss of USS Yorktown. Japanese
plan to capture islands like Fiji, Samoa, Vanuatu and the New Hebrides to isolate Australia from USA no longer a
possibility.
21-22 July: Japanese land at Gona with intention to take Port Moresby by advancing over the Owen Stanley Ranges by
the Kokoda Track. Initially opposed only by three Militia battallions, 39th, 49th and 53rd, later reinforced by AIF units.
7 August: US Marines land on Guadalcanal in the Solomon Islands and seize strategically important airfield. Very heavy
fighting ensued until surviving Japanese evacuated in early February 1943.
9 August: HMAS Canberra sunk off Savo Island near Guadalcanal.
25 August: About 1,250 Japanese marines land at Milne Bay, east of Port Moresby, with intention to capture airfields
and support forces advancing on Port Moresby from the north on the Kokoda Track.
4-7 September: After suffering heavy losses, surviving Japanese force evacuated from Milne Bay. First time Japanese
forces were defeated on land in World War II.
17 September: After a fighting withdrawal by the Australians, Japanese on Kokoda Track eventually stopped at Imita
Ridge within sight of Port Moresby. They withdraw to their starting point on the north coast.
16 November: Battle of the Beachheads (Buna, Gona and Sanananda) commences. First time Australians and
American land forces fought together in the Pacific. Heavy casualties on both sides. Battle continued until late Jan
1943.

Prepared by Ted McKeown, BFA Association (NSW) Committee
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Sister Marie Craig – Royal Australian Air Force

discovered in 1968 it was established that the aircraft had

Marie Craig was born in Balmain in 1914 to Alexander and

crashed into Mount Carstens in the Nassau Ranges of West

Jessie Craig of Drummoyne. She had 3 brothers and 1

Irian and exploded. The human remains were removed in

sister. In 1938 when Marie was 24, she began her nursing

1970 and buried in the Bomana War Cemetery in Port

training at Royal North Shore Hospital. After completing

Moresby.

four years, followed by a year’s experience, she joined the
Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) Nursing Service in May
1943.

There are two memorial plaques naming Sister Marie Craig
with four other RAAF Nurses who died in action in World
War II, one at RAAF Laverton in Victoria and the other in

She spent some time in camp at Janefield in Victoria doing
the pre-embarkation course for the Medical Air Evacuation
Transportation Unit (MAETU). As a normal pre-requisite
she first had to learn to march, and attend lectures on
tropical diseases, biting insects, physics and hygiene. A
friend in her unit recalls ‘She was a character and had a
marvellous sense of humour.

Westminster Abbey.
Royal North Shore Hospital commemorates Marie Craig
and fellow graduate Nancy Harris (an Army Sister killed on
Bangka Island following the fall of Singapore) with a plaque
in the hospital Chapel.

She was a vital person,

always full of energy, laughter and empathy’. They were
posted to Morotai, an island south of Borneo, where Marie,
a

devoted

nurse,

spent

months

on

Aero-medical

evacuation (AME) duty flying with the wounded between
the Islands and Australia.
On the morning of 18th September 1945, the Moratai dawn
was

the

typical

still,

humid

precursor

to

a

hot

uncomfortable day. The war had ended but medivacs were
continuing for the many casualties from the
Campaign.

Borneo

On that morning, 17 stretcher patients were

loaded onto Douglas Dakota Transport A65-61 VH-CUT.
Also, on board were walking wounded, a 38 Squadron crew
returning home and a young soldier ‘hitching’ a ride to
Townsville. Marie was the sister-in-charge of the patients
assisted by a medical orderly. Both were looking forward

Picture: RAAFNS Marie Craig . A drawing by Nora Heysen.

to a few days leave with their respective families.
The flight path was the usual Moratai to Biak, a small island
off Indonesian Papua, then down to Australia via Merauke,
Horn Island and on to Townsville.

The Dakota never

arrived at its destination and in spite of intense searches
its whereabouts remained a mystery for 23 years. When

LEST WE FORGET
MAJ Eileen Henderson (Retd). OAM, RFD
President RAANC-A (NSW & ACT)
(Written using a compilation of records from Royal North Shore
Hospital, family of Marie, the AWM and the RAAF book on the
Nursing Service).
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